Patient satisfaction with time use in audiological consultations.
An analysis of how time was used in and around 60 consultations was carried out for the purpose of exploring the relationship of time use to patient satisfaction. Sixty patients across two practice settings were surveyed, immediately following their interaction with the audiologist, regarding satisfaction with the consultation. Satisfaction was measured via: (1) a four-point scale, which yielded a satisfaction rating; and (2) a check list of satisfaction with 11 aspects of the consultation, which yielded a satisfaction score. Satisfaction ratings and scores were correlated significantly (rs = 0.76 corrected for ties, P = 0.0001). The majority of patients were either 'very satisfied' (63%) or 'satisfied' (31.6%) with the consultation experience. Temporal pictures of the consultations of 'very satisfied', 'satisfied' and 'dissatisfied' patients were clearly different. For the present sample it appeared that patient satisfaction ensued when the total consultation time was equal to or exceeded 0.6 of the sum of total consultation time and the time spent waiting at the clinic immediately prior to the consultation. Regression analyses showed that of the temporal variables studied, total consultation time (TCT) and the amount of time waiting immediately pre consultation (WT) contributed most to the variation in patient satisfaction ratings and scores. Forty-two per cent of the variance in satisfaction ratings and 36% of the variance in satisfaction scores could be explained by TCT/(WT + TCT).